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E D I TOR I A L
We are now into the full swing of regular meetings again

and have made our first eyer visit to the "Kingdom", and so the
"Cock 0' the North" is no longer the only Ltnkbet.seen us. But
it seems that the restarting of our meetings has also roused our
literary instincts and the articles for our Newsletter are also
once more flowing. We offer you many thanks and will not waste
any more time but get straight on to turning your efforts into
type.

YOUR S;:;CR2TARY'S RiPLY TO A fl'tlIFE'SLANENT"
In "Cock 0' the North", August '74
I read a poem which made ~e feel sore,
itA Wife's Lament" the ode was called
(It's little wonder I'm growing bald!)

The poet's a lass called Valerie
The bonnie wife of Stewart ¥~C,
And though he took her for better or for worse,
She doesn't appreciate the old iron horse.

Having read the poem, it's plain to see
Val really has it in for me,
I'm sorry, lass, if I make yo~ mad
But taken the right way, I'm not THAT bad.

A railway enthusiast, a man could be worse,
Several spend all their wages just backing a horse,
And some wives are driven almost right to the brink
Because of a husband addicted to drink.

And many a spouse has been caused much distress
On learning her good man has found a mistress,
So Val, count your blessings and just use your brains,
Appreciate a hubby whose only interest is trains.



THE KIRRIE BRANCH - - - - 1974
'ihile on holiday this summer I',tho\lght it might be worth while

looking at the hne' to Kirnemuir.
This branch, 3 miles 12 chains in length, was opened by the

Scottish Midland Junction Railway in 1854, and closed to passen-
gers ninety-eight years later.

At Kirriemuir Junction there are the remains of a signal
cabin and a very low platform beside the former Caledonian main
line.
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'fhe line climbs gradually to pass under the Redford to
Roundhill road at Mains of Ballindarg farm, where the site of
a siding and a loading bank can be found.

From this point to just beyond Fletcherfield the track bed
has become badly overgrown with broom, nettles, and so oa. In some
places one can wallcunderneath ~he encroaching weeds - not an
unsuitable ~pot'for training guerillas.

Bovever , the going becomes easier approaching Balmuckety,
which was the scene of a'bad accident shortly after the war"
when the brakes of a bus failed. Several of the women and children
on the bus were killed when it was run into by a train,at the

'level. crossing.
The station buildings are now only a shell follOWing the'

removal of the roof and the attention of Tandals. The loading
bank here is of some interest as it must have 'been at least ten
feet above ~ail level. Perhaps some reader has some knowledge
of the traffic handled.
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The final mile or so to Kirriemuir is still passable on
foot, and the walk is .only spoiled when one reaches the Council
housing scheme which has been built on top of the station. The
only visible remains is a platform edge which has been incor-
porated in the landscaping of the area - a sad ending to what
must have been an int,eresting line. '

In LMS days this branch wasnqrmallyworked by train staff
issued at'Kirriemuir Junction, but at certain times of the day
when Kirriemuir signal box was open, the staff Was superseded
bli.electrictokell. Thus Kirriemuiz:Junction had two instruments.
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A VISIT TO COMRIE Plb,

Totho~e people who may think tliat the above is impossible,
let me hasten to tell you Comrie is a mining village in Fife,
near Oakley. The only way into this sanctuary of steam is by car
or pitbus, on which if one is prepared to look like a miner,
travel can.be obtained free. This is not recommended practice for
the unitiated.

B~t to proceed; after having gotten to the placce, there is a
process of signing indemnity forma, -nsitors' books, and so on.
Once over all this, it only remains to find the surface foremads
office, where if you are lucky, the pleasant one is on duty as
he was on the occasion of my visit. I was told where to find
what and told not to get in the way. Thus free at .last , I ,set
off round the:place. Normal· steam'"working consists.of one loco
wOrking, which apart from the odd trip down to OB.kJ.~yExch.altge
Yard (three or four per day) and a bit of :shUnting, the crew
cont.rfve to spend most of their time driDking tea and toasting
themselves in front of the sand drIDer fire or sun bathing
according to the weather~

Again I was lucky and found the driver most co-operatiTe
in the matter of a little drlviBg practace o- very trickY on '~'
greasy wet rails. I was unfortunate in that the weather-~wa.iI'•
******* awful; but'a Tisit on a sunpy day with frost-and snow
would be well worth while. Perhaps we could make it a group·
outing some time. There is plenty of action as the gradient up
under the screens is rather severe, as also is theclill)b from
Oakley, which section is ent1t~ly steam worked on a track up
to the usual high standard of NCB mediocrity; in other words
atrocious!

The locos are all 0-6-0 saddle tanks consisting of':
NCB No. 19 Fife Area Hunslet No. 3818/1954 .
NCB No. 5 Scottish North Hunslet No. 3837/1955 Giesel·fitted
NCB Ne. 7 Scottish North Bagnall No. 2777/1945· Giesel fitted

The. d1i{of myvi~i t~o. 5 1f~S working ;~Asfar as r could
~cert~inNos,5 and-19workalternative weeks with No 7 asspare OOY, ~whl.cIiwas lying :with an oov steam crane and· two old
appar~ntly ()f.-u1s-9xi.~Ji.'T~hicle8,one-a, brake van which is

.. '. ·'c '., (c.6nt{n~~d~n/ page 7)· .
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::sE 2ARLY Y'liENTIE'rHCENTURY CA1BY AND N.B.··'

e following article' is the thinking aloud 'of an Angus rail-
-wayman early in the present' cerrtury,.'

1_ was a fire~ o~ \h~N.~rth British Railway for eight years
until,l'obtained'another position with an actual close association
with the ,running de:part!li~nt~I think I can relate certain·information
concerning'the'm~gement, constructioriengineers, clerical staff,
and also r~late ,~Ome anecdotes connected with the working of the
engines'of the N.B. Railway during the years from 1912 to 1921.
when I was with the footplate staff •

.~ . - ..-
My fath~r was a. signalman during the period of liThe Races"

and had,);<:ept~imse:lf'informed about. the results of the COID-

petition,'-'betweenthe two railway companies. He Was stationed at
Guardbridge o~ the branch line between Leuchars and St Andrews,
but later transferred to Montrose, which was a key point in
liThe Races".' Montrose Basin into •.rhich flows the River South Esk
at.retches: from the back of the N.B. station in a circle: for nine
miles to the Bridge of Dun on the west shore, which was a key
point 'of; 'the Caledonian Railway running north to Kinnaber Junc-
tion. Between Bridge of Dun and KinnaberJunction signal box there
was a sfation called Dubton. From Montrose to the north waS the·
signal box HIllside, which was on the last station before Kinnaber
Junction. 'Either Hillside or Dubton could offer trains on the
block ~siit~m-:to'Kinnaber'Junction, and whi.chevar of these two
cabins offered a train first and r~d it accepted, gave to that
t:r:ainthe ~right of way into Aberdeen. The North British Rai Ivay
h&d 'only"ruriningpowers from Kinnaber Junction into,Aberdeen, ,
and any preference obviously went to the Caledonian Railway whose .
st~f(,~~d all th~ stati€:~M Be't:weenKhmab~r and Aberdeen, and
were naturally loyal 'to the Company which employed them. Some veryhigh ...speeds were recorded by the trains of both companies at this
period, and the element of risk was often swept aside f'or=the
honour of being first through Ki.nnaber, My father recounted one
such incideir.tlwhich happened during the intense competition ot
1895

The driver of one North British train was,an Aberdeen man
named Joe I<1:cGregorand was one of the Company's"crackspeedsters.
This night as he 'came do~ the bank 'from Lochmuir to L&dybank, .

a stretch of three miles, he reckoned he was making good tinie
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and at Ladybank maintained his 60/70 mph rdUnd the curle to-
wards Springfield. After' his passing, the",station staff. df.a-.
covered that he had shifted theraiJ,s at the crossing 'going·
Up to North of Fi'fe Li.ne , Tl,-lerails were a coupl,e of _fe~t, out,
~f pesition and the surfacem~n had,to~e speed to restore
them to normal before the passing of the next train. ,

The .coming of .the Atlantica made all the differenc-e to' the = :

running of the North British trains from Edinburgh to" Aberdeen.,
for the Oa Iedoni.an had no engines of the same pow~r._at 'tha~ . ~'.~~
time since their chief express engines were the Dunalastairs : - ".,'
byilt by McIntosh1 their chief engineer at Glasgowa This state :,:,.,
or affa~rs persis~ed until they got the ~ardean an. Si~James.
Thomson c:asses.

When the first train drawn by an Atlantic arrived at
Aberdeen station there was a great gathering of menof'both
COIDDanies.Myinformant ran into Aberdeen with a-goodS train'
and'witnessea the arr~val. A:: Cal¥donian driver broke into 'a, ~.,'
flood of tears at the sight and jsa.i.d "We'll never peat the
North British now that they have gat theseengines"~

But by contrast to the last paragT?pn I must mention the .,
enthusiasm §h!:>~mat Aberdeen station when driver John'Soutar~,
the greatest idol of, all the Caledonian staff during',nThe
Races", and his fireman on engine No. 17 "rere fir.sthome· with ;" ,'"
a record time on theIlll!lrning of 23rd Augu.st, ,1895. He ,was, .
carried shoulder high along the platform. Engine No., ],7 ~as" .. ,;
of the same class as the preserved No. 123., __, . . ;:' ~

I had first hand experienceofa Drusmond rengfns, -No , ' :' .
515, vhen ,I fired it fOI-boo years, assistingheavy·.c~ai>trafnS'_":·
up the bank from Leuchars to St Fort and finally, to Wormit~, " .
where they were examined before croae ing theT~y Bridie ,~to·· ,,;~;
Dundee and 'beyond. 'During all that time we had.neither,mechanical
nor steaming trouble. . " ''''.

One of my earliest firing trips was a n;stalgic. one. on ..
the footplate of the engine which went down with the Tay Bridge.
Werelieve~ a Perth crew at Dundee and worked a'slow train to '
Arbroath, left the engine there ,and came home passenger. Perth
men collected the engine there at about 5.p.m. and worked a
train back home via the North of Fife branch from St Fort~
No. 224 Was hvice rebuilt, but at this time the boiler; smokebox, :
cab, slide valve~ and other gear pa~ts bore their original number'
224. The solid bogie wheels were also ori~nal but I cannot be
sure that the driving wheels and ten:der were original'~

(To be cont.Inued L,
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"FINd :lIS~OF: CLOSEDiSTATIONS~, -' .: '

Walkerburn' ":·5~;.62 ~:::: ~ffJ.et(Upper)_,' -x 5.10.64
Wall 19.9.55 Whist~le,fie'ld Ha,lt . 15.6.~4"
Wamphi'ay, 13.6.60 ';' W1tburn " 1;.5.30
Wan10ckhead 2.1.39, Whitehouse. ' 2.1.50,
Wardhouse 5.6 .61)lhi teinch Riverside' 5~~~.64
Ylark 15.10.56 " Wlrlteinclf- (Victoria
WarUe 1.10.51 '. Park):'. -
Waterside 6.4.64 'I1hiterigg
Watten 13.-6.60 1rlhithorn
Welsh's Crossing wbitrigg

Halt probably 1.4.44 WhitropeSidfng
wemyss Castle 10.1.51 (not advertised)'
Westcraigs , ' 9.1.56 WigtOWll
West Cults ,5.4.37 Wilsontown
West Ferry 4.9.67 Winchburgh
Westfield 1.5.30 ~ Winton
West Bridge Platform *unknown Wishaw (South)· .•
West Wamy-ss '7.11.49 'Woodburn'
Whauphill 25.9:50 Woodside
Whiff-let (Second Wormit ~."

station) 22'.9.30' Yoker Ferry
Whifflet (Lower) 5.11.62 Yorkhill

_2.4.51
,'1.5.30
25.9.50
20.5.21

, 6.11.67
25.9.50
10.9.51
22.9.30
1.7.25

15~9.58 '
, 15.9.52

;'5.4.37 '
5. 5.69

, 5.10.64
, 1'.4.21- ,

. * should read Weston Bridge Pl?--~fo:r:i ,(

A. Visit to' Comrie Pit - Concluded ' .;

meant to run¥ith the trains between the pit and Oakley and a
wagon about as dubious as those of LMS/SGBorigin which now ,
reside on the Strathspey. '.

To conclude it may not be an easy place to find or
get to - current omnibus industrial'action aside'- but'never-
theless worth whil.e the trouble and a day's leave. '

. ,

'Working' is, Monday to' Friday only~;-

Tammyhas substituted the above fc;r Sal$s Taik this month, ,
but denies that he ':;illb~ 'offerl~ cbal at reduced,prices
to Group members for Christnui:~~ ',,'



All the usual goodies are available
post free from myself. Unfortunately
mothing new this month.
~closed with t~is issue-with any luck
-you ~ill find a Sales List plus an
order form an envelope addressed to me
-repeated below in case you missed it.
All you have to do is decide what you
want, fill up the order form, enclose
a cheque or P.O., crossed and made pay-
able to myself since this saves a trip
to Kinross to cash it. RGmember Christ-
mas isn't far off, so:to pinch a slogan
or two:
SOtft20NESOtifE\v1iclillviAlfrS SOI1.ETHINGFROM

YOU (AND -I'IE SUPPLY IT).
SHOP iARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

If you want something which is not listed, do not hesitate
for it because if it is at all possible I'll supply it.

T. M. Smith, Angus Railway Group Sales,
228 Townhill Road, Dunfermline, KY12 000.

OCTOBER S~S RANBLINGS

Clues Across
1 Polling place (5)
4 Fat in the extreme (5)
7 So be it, said the vicar

(4)
8 Close (4)
9 Another coach for the

theatre? (6, 5)
12 ~lhere to find a. ragged

rascal! (6, 5)
15 A challenge (4)
16 Large box (4)
17 Cliffs (5)
18 Cave dweller (5).

Clues Down
2 Speak to an audience (5)
3 Familiar name of the

Leeds-Carlisle line.
(3, 4, 4)

5 A light breeze (6, 2, 3)
6 A branch (5)
9 Baronet (3)

10 Pete's useless friend?
(3)

11 Manuscript's shortly (3)
13 Beneath (5)
14 Fallon bended leg (5)

September Ans'Irers)
Across- 1 Swindon, 6 North,
8 Brave, 9 Air, 10 Actor,
11 Inure, 12 Vat, 13 Issue,
14 ITory, 15 S.O.S., 16 Depot, .
18 Haven, 20 Glasgow.
Down-2 1tlit, 3 Our, 4 'n'orces-
ter, 5 Evergreen, 7 Harvest,
8 British, 17 Oil, 19 Ado.

to ask


